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1. Project Summary
1.1
The purpose of this project was to provide a means for operating the ailerons, elevator,
elevator b'im, rudder, nosewheel steering, and brakes in the Triton primary flight l_'ainer. The main
design goals under consideration were to illusl_ate system and subsystem integral_on, conb'ol
functionability and producibility. Weight and maintenance goals were addressed.
1.2 Statement of Work Requirements
The Statement of Work for the cockpit conb'ol system set forth several design requirements.
The IocalJon of fundamental components of the con_'ol systems and their relative position within the
aircraft structure must be designed. Accessibility of the mechanical control assemblies for
adjustments and maintenance must be provided. Geometric b'avel and forces required on the cockpit
conb'ois must conform to FAR Part 23. These motions should not be rough, have slack or tension
due to temperature gradients, bind, chafe or lock up when their deflec_on is maximized as dictated
in the work statement. Finally, with the FAR Part 23 limit load applied in the cockpit, the movement
of the control surfaces must be limited by stops at the points of maximum deflection and at the yoke.
Adverse effects due to varying environmental conditions must be addressed to provide a service life
of twenty years and 10,000 operational mission cycles.
Part
No.
(D.g #)
2 (01)
5 (Ol)
23 (01)
27 (Ol)
21 (oa)
Summary of Critical Detail Parts
..... Lead A_eelatM
TI_ Lead(1) Source Faltmw ....
ii_!_-i::__ !¸i_!:_!!!i!_!i¸
,,,,,
Telescoping Tube 41,415 psi Yoke Faflon" fojw beadng
Pulley E4 206.5 Ib Cable
Eievelor Conbd Tube 38,360 psi Yoke Assem.
Rud. Pedd Torque Tube 28,805 pSi Rud. Pedals
Nosewheei P/P Rod 920 psi Rud. Pedals
M_./ty_ MJ;./qme
NAS334-5
Fdlon" Ibjw bearing 0.12/Y
Fdlon" _jw bearing 0.49/Y
HMX-6FCVANeH 13 0.20/Y
O.04/Y N/A 15
1,42/U 12.9 13
N/A 15
N/A 14
3.51 14
Table 1
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2. Description of the Design
2.1 Yoke Assembly
Yoke assemblies in existing aircraft were examined for feasibility in the Triton. A modified
Piper Navajo design (see Reference 1) was chosen primarily for its lit characteristics. This assembly
does not employ a floor mounted "T"column, thereby conserving floor space for other aircraft cong"ol
systems and structure. The elevator control quadrant is in the center section of the control rod to
allow for simple cable routing through the center of the aircraft. To support the center section of the
elevator control tube, a center bearing support mounted to the lirewail was added to absorb the
bending loads imposed by the quadrant. Figure 1 below shows the top view of the yoke assembly
and the center support for the elevator control tube.
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Figure 1: Top View of Yoke Control Assemblies
Rotation of the yoke ninety degrees in each direction from the neutral position deflects the ailerons
20" upwards and 10= downwards as required by the statement of work. The rotation of the yoke
turns either of two square shafts which are subsequently attached axially to two chain sprockets. The
rear sprocket controls the ailerons while the front sprocket causes an identical motion in the second
2
yoke. Movingtheyokeforeandaft a maximum of 5 inches in each direction (10 inches total travel)
produces an elevator deflection of +_20° through induced motions of the cable quadrant on
the control rod.
2.2 Aileron Control System
Existing systems currently used in other aircraft were examined to aid in designing the
differential Frise aileron control system. After routing over the 2.86' diameter aileron sprocket at the
yoke assembly, the linkage 1Tansitions from chain to cable. This cable is then routed around the left
side of the aircraft, and then to a pulley assembly mounted on the front structural I-beam at Station
63.6 shown in Figure 2 below.
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Figure 2: Top and Side View of Aileron Cable Routing to Wing
The pulley mount at the central bend of the I-beam holds two tandem 1.75' pulleys and is attached
to the neutral axis of the I-beam. The mount has a rectangular plate wedged between the flanges
which prevents any bending due to pulley loads. Also, the pulleys on this mount are offset such that
one cable can emerge on the aft side and the other on the front side of the beam. This beam also
supports the next pulley mount (4.25" pulleys) at the top portion of the beam at Station 83.2
3
B_
(see Figure 2). Here the pulleys cause the cables to travel in opposite directions, one to each wing
bellcrank. The bellcrank has three attachments: two for the aileron cables and one for the push rod
which goes aft to the aileron conlrol horn. There are also two 1.75 = pulleys located in the rear of the
wing as a guide for the cable which controls the differential aspect of the ailerons. Figure 3 below
shows the top view of the aileron bellcrank. Figure 4 below shows the differential deflection of the
ailerons.
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Rgure 3: Top View of Aileron Bellcrank and Cable Routing
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Figure 4: Side View of Differential Aileron Deflecl_on
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|2.3 Elevator Control System
The elevator control system is mounted under the floor along with the elevator trim and rudder
conllol systems for ease of cable routing. The elevator cables are on the inside "rack =of the system.
The design incorporates pulley 'gangs' such that all con_'ol systems would have pulleys mounted
on the same axis at the same stations. The pulley gang located at station 168.0 is shown in Figure
5 below. The first pulley mount is located above the elevator quadrant assembly at STA 43.5, WL
55.1 and holds a single 4.13' pulley (pulley El). The second pulley mount which holds two 4.13'
pulleys is near the lirewall directly below pulley E1 at STA 43.5, WL 32.5. The cables are then
mounted to a third pulley mount with two 4.13" pulleys located under the forward section of the floor
at STA 51.5, WL 21.5. Figure 6, located on the following page shows the side view of the yoke
control system, and the elevator pulley system described above.
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Figure 5: Front View of No. 5 Pulley Assembly (STA 168.0)
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Figure 6: Side View of Yoke Control and Elevator Pulley Systems
The next set of pulleys are 1.75" in diameter and are located at Station 98 behind the landing gear
in the aft section of the floor. This pulley mount in connecSon with the fifth mount at Station 168 (also
1.75" pulleys) will direct the cables through a cross section change in the aircraft. The final guide is
a faidead assembly which is mounted in the empennage at Station 228.1 for all cables travelling to
the elevator and rudder. The two cables are attached to an elevator conb'ol horn whose axis is on
the hinge line of the elevator. Figure 7 and Figure 8 on the following page show the faidead
assembly and the elevator torque tube respectively.
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Figure 7: Front View of Fairlead Assembly (STA 228.1)
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Figure 8: Front View of Elevator Control Horn Mounting (STA 275.8)
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2.3.1 Elevator Trim Control System
The elevator trim control system utilizes an adjustment wheel located on a raised floor section
between the seats. This system closely resembles that of the Cessna 172. The large wheel rotates
a small sprocket which allows for line tuning of the elevator trim tab. The smaller (1/16") cables and
pulleys for this system are mounted on the left side of the elevator and rudder cables until the last
pulley gang. At this point, the Vim cables are run along the left bottom side of the empennage
through the faidead assembly to a final pulley which routs the cables into the left side of the
horizontal stabilizer where it transitions to chain. The chain rotates a sprocket equal in diameter to
that of the trim wheel which drives a screwjack assembly that deflects the trim tab. Figure 9 below
shows the top view of the elevator trim control located in the horizontal stabilizer.
:-il
!! I
TRIM k4HEEL
TRIM TAB
/
Figure 9: Top View of Elevator Trim Control
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2.4 Rudder and No_ewheel Steering Control Systems
The rudder pedal assembly was adapted from the Lake Amphibian (see Reference 2). This
configuration employs rudder pedal torque tubes which serve three main functions: rudder
deflection, braking, and nosewheel steering. Both the left and right rudder pedals are mounted on
independent torque tubes to provide identical motions for each pilot. When a pedal is depressed,
the torque tube rotates a control arm beneath the floor which causes rudder cable deflection as well
as rotation of the nosewheel. When the top of a pedal is rotated downward, its master cylinder is
depressed which actuates brake calipers in the main landing gear as shown in Figure 10 below.
4,0 ----_3.25 --
MASTER CYiINDERF_ _ / / " "_ I
I I _ JDURNALI
N COaT,O, TO
Figure 10: Side View of Rudder Pedal Assembly
2.4.1 Rudder Control System
The rudder pedals rotate about 7.0" arms which also rotate 2.77' con_'ol arm underneath the
floor. The rudder cables and nosewheel conlzol rods are attached to the lower arms. The rudder
pedals have a four inch deflection in either direction from the neutral point (see Figure 9 above) which
yields a maximum cable deflection of 1.37"; this translates into the required rudder deflection of 20 =
9
right or left. The rudder cables are routed outside of the elevator control cables. After leaving
the rudder control arms, the control cables are incorporated into the pulley gang at the baggage
compartment station. The cables then run along the bottom of the empennage to the same
faJrlead assembly (Figure 6) which directs the elevator and trim tab cables. The rudder cables
remain well below all elevator systems. A second set of fairleads directs each rudder cable to
its appropriate height once they are behind the elevator control arm. The cables cross after
these fairleads; so, the rudder deflects in the proper direction with corresponding rudder pedal
deflection.
2.4.2 Nosewheel Steering
The nosewheel steering uses two push-pull rods connected to the 2.77" control arms
mentioned in section 2.4 of this report. W'_h maximum deflection of the rudder pedals, the push-
pull rods also translate through 1.37'. These push-pull rods are connected directly to the 4"
control horns on either side of the nosewheel, yielding a maximum deflection of 20" left or right,
The push-pull rods are directed through the firewall under the floor with boot at the intersection
and do not interfere with any major engine components.
2.5 Environmental Considerations
The design of all control systems makes use of stainless steel cable which demonstrates
no adverse thermal expansion problems with respect to the temperature gradients set forth by
the statement of work. All bearings which are susceptible to sand and dust are faflon m fbjw
bearings and have dust seals to protect against particle build up leading to failure. All ball
beating mechanisms are contained in sealed shrouds which minimizes problems with particle
debris.
10
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3. Loads and Loading
With a maximum pilot control input of 200 pounds on the elevator at the control yoke, the
critical load occurs in the telescoping tube. This input loads translates into an estimated stress
of 41,415 psi on the telescoping tube. The stress is the sum of the axial and torsional stresses
on the tube, including a fitting factor of 2.5 for the bearings. The axial load imposed on the tube
is translated through a control collar which translates torque to the elevator control tube. These
forces are then transmitted to the elevator quadrant, center support, bearing supports, and
control cables. The fourth elevator pulleys carry the critical load of 206.5 Ibs each. Th'is and
other pulleys carry the cable loads to the pulley mounts, dbs, stringers, and skin of the aircraft.
The instantaneous application of all maximum pilot control forces results in the critical
stress of 38,360 psi on the elevator control tube. This stress is a combination of flexural
bending, shear due to transverse loads in bending, torsional shear, and simple shear. These
stresses were combined using Mohr's circle to find the principle stress. The tube is mounted
to the firewall and existing aircraft structure and transmits all input loads to the appropriate
control cables. The control cables then transmit cable forces into the pulley mounts which flow
into the aircraft skin.
With a maximum input load of 200 Ibs per rudder pedal, the torque tube experiences a
critical stress of 28,805 psi. This stress is the sum of flexural bending stress and shear stress
due to transverse loads in bending. The loads in the rudder pedal torque tubes transmit loads
to the skin through both the faflon Rjournal bearings, nosewheel steering rods, and the pulley
mounts.
11
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4. Structural Substantiation
Force in the cables of the aileron control system.
D is the diameter of the yoke.
Fwa is the force in the wheel due to aileron control loading
as specified by FAR Part 23.
Fca is the force in the aileron control cables due to
the applied force descirbed above.
Dsa is the diameter of the aileron control sprockets.
' " :=50-1b.D Fwo = 43.75"1_>'i_D :=,0.5.1n Fwo
F
Fc<]- _vo
Oso
Aileron Control Sprocket
525 Ib_tn
N
Force in the cables of the elevator control system.
Fwe is the force in the wheel due to elevator control loading as specified by FAR Part 23.
Fce is the force in the elevator control cables due to the applied force described above.
Ia is the length of the elevator arms.
rq is the radius of the elevator control quadrant.
Elevator Quadrant Assembly
Fwe:= 200.1b Io :=?-g1.in r q --2.0-in 2--_ _
F_ve.Io Fce= 7gl.lb --"_'"_ _ 7,gl
Force in the cables of the rudder control system.
Fr is the force on the rudder pedal due to rudder control loading as specified by FAR Part 23.
Fcr is the force in the rudder control cables due to the applied force described above.
laa is the length of the moment arm above the floor.
lau is the length of the moment arm underneath the floor.
Fr:=200.1b Ioo= ?.00.in
Fr.I oo
F cr- F cr = 5(]5.42.1b
I ou
I ou :=2.77.in
Rudder Actuating Arms
"'"" L-. F
ca
12
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C
Forces on the pulleys.
x = 1,2.. 14
y = 1,_.. 1¢
z := 1,2..I4
**Note** Pulleys are in the following order :
A1-A6, El-E5, and R1-R3.
The tangent angles are as follows :
0
0
0
.50
1G
a
0
0
0
0
0
0
35
gO
0
g0
-74
35
7_
75
_5
General Pulley Assembly
I
The forces on each of the pulleys are :
FI)
FP1
FP2
1Ba-,( .1416/]:=:_.Fca'C°s 2 \-J_l
:=_SB.B4,1b F :=154.70.Ib
P8
:--134.16.1b
Fpl I :=5g.OO,IbF = 151g.O,lb
Pv
FP12:=¢66.B(].Ib
Fp_:=730.50,Ib
FPI_:=1]l!.GO-Ib
F% :=730.50.Ib
F :=Cg.BS,Ib
FPlC):=_O&50'Ib Pl4
FP3:=303.50,Ib
F :=6g.BS-Ib
P4
F :" 25B.g¢,lb
PS
Pulley E4, labeled as FplO in these calculations, is a critical detail part. The 1.75 in pulley
can maintain 500 Ibs. This results in a margin of safety of:
500.1b
NIS-
F
_5 = 1,41_
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ISizing the aileron push pull rod from forces on the bellcrank.
P is the axial load in the aileron push pull rod.
o is the yield strength of 2024-T3 aluminum tubing.
Do is the outer diameter of the tubing. Geometric representation of the
Assumed: d0 = 0.50.in Aileron Bellcrank
P = 3_64-It) _ y --_00(].lID.ir!2 183 Ib /23e4 Ib
A:=-- A = 3.82"10-4"in 2 in
di:= d i= 0.(]4"i_
183 Ib
840 Ib*in
Therefore, a tube with an inner di of .370 in was chosen.
Sizing the nosewheel push pull rods.
The nose wheel push pull rods were sized, using the
same formula, to have a do of 0.375 in and di of 0.34 in.
The axial load in these rods is 706 lb. which yields a stress of 35,920 psi..
Therefore the margin of safety is:
Gr:=35920.Ib.inz
4_O00.1b.in-it
MS :- I
a
l_S=0.2
The rod was later sized up to a 0.5 in outer diameter and 0.43 in inner diameter
due to its length of 38 inches.
Sizing the rudder pedal torque tube.
Assumed: c :=0.5.in L:= .065-in
M:= 100.12Jb.in t := .020gT.in4
I_.c
- # = 4.12-I0_.Ib.i_-3
I
V- 100.1b 0 :-O.5..IgOgg.O.O2?G.in_
V.Q
_"- l.t I"=2.7B"104"Ib'i_-3
43000.1b.in3
MS = I MS =0.4g
¢'t
Rudder Pedal Torque Tube
20O Ib 200 Ib
l l
{°2-1.---,1----.1.---,2- 2-1
1 ,DO Ib 100 Ib Rudder P_kll
O"t :=0'+ "r o( =4.15.106.1b.i,C2
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Sizing the elevator control tube.
Some of the above formulas were used in
this analysis.
Assumed: I :.(]_(]g?.in4 c : (].5.in [ :=.(]65.in
V:-- lO0-1b O:=,5..IgOg_.,O275g.in_ J:=2-.02097.in4
i_--100.1&5.tb-in T :=1600-1b.in
iY.C
-- _ :=&gB.104,1b.in-z
I
P:=8OO.Ib A:=,igOgg-inz
_'_ 800 Ib
1 O0 Ib
Elevator Control Tube
25" D II _'-- 12.5 w -----m
L8OO
100 Ib
200 Ib
V.O P T.¢
71=-- _2 :=- _3-
l.t A U
72 :=¢IgO,Ib.in-2
-rI = 2.78"I04'lb'i_ -z
r I =rl +'r2+'r 3 rI= 3.38.i0_.Ib.i_-2
a1 is the principle stress using Mohr's circle.
Therefore, the margin of safety is:
YS :-¢3000'Ib'inzl k4S= 0,12
oi
"r3 = 2.75.I0_.Ib.i_-z
a I :=38360"tb'in-Z
Ib
Sizing the telescoping tube.
Assumed: f :=525.1bqn c :=.625-in J :=2..G4.26.m4 t := .065.in
T.CI" =i 1":=°°_" " _a_ak4.1D.tnz
J
P = 200.1b A :=0.24&4-&25.0.0&5.inz
P
a :=- a := "_"'_''1411;>b'mt
A
F.F. of 2.5 allowed.
o"l =(T+ o').2.5
_r( :=¢1416.1b.inz
43000.1b,in-z
_5:= I
et
I_S= 0.04
Telescoping Tube and Square Shaft
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5. Manufacturing and Maintenance Provisions
5.1 Aileron System Maintenance
The aileron sprockets on the yoke assembly control rod are inspected from inside the cockpit
by looking underneath the instrument panel. Panels covering the I-beam structure on the inside of
the cockpit are removable to allow for maintenance and inspeclJon of the aileron cables, turnbuckles,
and pulleys. The pulleys which run to the bellcranks and the bellcranks themselves are inspected
either by removing the outboard section of the wing or through small access panels on the underside
of the wing. The aileron push-pull rods are also accessible through the same access panels where
the bellcranks are located as well as from outside of the aircralt where they join the aileron horns.
5.2 Elevator. Elevator Trim. and Rudder Systems Maintenance
As is the case for all yoke-related systems, the elevator pulley quadrant is accessed from
inside the cockpit underneath the instrument panel. The 11rst set of elevator, rudder, and trim
assembly pulleys are examined by removing the raised floor access panel located between the seats
In the forward section of the aircraJt. In addition, the rudder control arms and the points at which the
rudder cables are connected to the arms are accessible through this floor panel. Any adjustments
in the cables are accomplished at this section since all of the turnbuckles are located here. The
second set of pulleys which direct the elevator, elevator trim, and the rudder cables are accessed
through a second removable panel just aft of the seats below the baggage rack. The cables in the
pulley gang, located at the empennage bulkhead, are accessed from inside the cabin through a
panel mounted on the aft bulkhead. The cable faifleads are reached through an external access
panel on the underside of the empennage. The elevator control horn is inspected through a circular
access panel on the side of the empennage. The elevator trim screwjack and pulley are inspected
through a circular access panel on top of the horizontal stabilizer. The cables connections to the
rudder control horns are external to provide easy inspection.
16
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5.3 Manufacturing
5.3.1 Yoke Control Assembly
The control wheels, elevator control tube, faflon R bearings, square shafts, and telescoping
tubes are all purchased from vendors. The telescoping tube is machined to house bearings upon
which the square shaft b'avels. The elevator control tube is machined to provide mounting areas for
attached control systems. This machining provides a series of welded tubes and rods. The rods
have keyways machined to accommodate contTol linkage attachments, such as the elevator quadrant
and cast swing arms.
5.3.2 Aileron Control System
All items in this assembly are vendor supplied with J_e exception of the pulley mounts,
bellcranks, and con_ol horns. The bellcranks and pulley mounts are stamped from sheet aluminum
and machined. The control horns are cast from aluminum.
5,3,3 Elevator Control System
The pulleys, pulley mount fasteners, and torque tube are vendor supplied. The pulley mounts
are stamped from sheet aluminum and machined. The torque tube is machined once it is purchased
from the vendor. The machining of the torque tube includes welding the cast con_'ot horns to the
tube. The conkot horns, arms, and quadrant are cast from aluminum and machined. The control
cables are attached to the control horn with eye ends.
5.3.4 Rudder Control Svstem
The pulleys, rudder pedals, torque tubes, faflon Rjournal bearings, and master cylinders are
vendor supplied. The torque tubes are machined once they are purchased from the vendor. The
rudder pedal torque tube is made of a welded tube/rod construction with machined keyways for the
rudder pedals and control arms. The rudder control horn, control arms, and bearing supports are
cast from aluminum with a casting factor of 1.25 to 1.5 as specified by FAR Part 23. The cables are
attached to the control arms with forked ends and to the control horn with eye ends.
5.3.5 Nosewheel Steerina System
The nosewheel push-pull rods are purchased from a vendor. The nosewheel steering horn
is forged from aluminum. The push-pull rods are attached to the control arms with male threaded
rod ends.
17
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6. Weight Summary
r
1 (01)
2'3 (01)
7 (01)
2 (01)
w
12 (01)
22 (01)
9 (Ol)
m
16 (Ol)
17, 19 (01)
T#le
Control Yoke t
Elevator Control Tube t
Square Shatt t
Telescoping Tube t
Faflon" Bearing Assem t
Aileron Sprocket t
Elevator Quadrant t
Elevator Arm t
Pulley Mount t
Pulley Alt
Pulleys A2, A4, A6
15 (01) Pulleys A3, A5
6, 7, 8 (01) Pulleys El, E2, E3 t
9, 10 (01) Pulleys E4, E5
Section B-B (02) Pulleys R1, R2
11 (01) Fairlead Assembly
15 (01)
5 (02)
1 (o2)
12 (01)
11 (o2)
27 (01)
17 (03)
19 (03)
21 (03)
6 (O3)
2S (03)
Aileron Be,crank
Aileron P/P Rods
Aileron Control Horn
Elev. Control Horn
Elev. Torque Tube
Rudder Pedal Torque Tube T
Rudder Pedals t
Master Cylinder t
Nosewhed PIP Rod T
Nosewheel Control Horn
Rudder Control Horn
Number Ueed
1
2
2
11
3
1
2
18
2
WelgM per part
(Ib)
0.94
0.96
0.67
0.20
0.33
0.34
0.30
0.40
0.10
0.50
Tolll Weighl (Ib)
1.86
0.96
1.34
0.40
3.63
1.02
0.30
0.80
1.80
1.00
1.055 0.21
4 0.35 1.40
5 0.49 2.45
0.21
0.21
0.25
2 2.00
2 0.18
0.20
0.40
0.23
0.75
0.40
0.50
0.16
0.20
0.20
2
1
1
2
4
4
2
2
2
0.84
0.84
0.25
4.00
0.36
0.40
0.40
0.23
1.50
1.60
2.00
0.32
0.40
O.40
tcoc t ToUtwet ," 2o.ooIb
Table 2
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M6.1 Weiaht Comoarison
The values given in the following tables are compared to the reference values shown in
Appendix 2. The values in Appendix 2 are the preliminary design weight allowances for the control
systems of the Triton. The actual estimated weights are listed in the tables below.
Part Classification: Miscellaneous Nosewheel Struts Allowed Weiaht; 4,0 Ibs
Part Estimated Weight (Ibe)
Nosewheet P/P Rod 0.32
Nosewheel Control Horn 0.40
TOTAL ESTIMATED WEIGHT 0.72
Table 3
Part Classification: Control Yoke Allowed Weia_ht: 10.0 Ibs
Part
t t
Control Yoke
Estimated Weight (]be)
II I ,I
1.88
Elevator Control Tube 0.96
Square Shaft 1.34
Telescoping Tube 0.40
Faflon" Beadng Assam. 3.63
,,i _ 0-21 =:
Table 4
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Part Classification: Rudder/Brake Pedals Allowed Weight: 12.0 Ibs
Part
irln T I i
Rudder Pedal Torque Tube
Estimated Weight (Ibe)
1.50
Rudder Pedals 1.60
Master Cylinders 2.00
TOTAL ESTIMATED WEIGHT 5.10
Table 5
Part Classification: Control Linkage and Misc. Controls Allowed Weiaht: 19.0 Ibs
Part Estimated Weight (Ibs)
J
Aileron Sprocket 1.02
Elevator Quadrant 0.30
Elevator Swing Arms 0.80
Pulley Mounts 1.80
Pulley A1 1.00
Pulleys A2, A4, A6 1.05
Pulleys A3, A5 1.40
Pulleys El, E2, E3 2.45
Pulleys E4, E5 0.84
Pulleys R1, R2 0.84
Fairlead Assembly 0.25
Aileron Bellcranks 4.00
Aileron Push/Pull Rods 0.36
Aileron Control Horns 0.40
Elevator Control Horn 0.40
Elevator Torque Tube 0.23
Rudder Control Horn 0.40
TOTAL ESTIMATED WEIG_!_ ii
,,,,, ii ii ii •
Table 6
2O
7. Conclusions
Thedesignpresentedprovidesa means for operating Jhe ailerons, elevator, elevator trim,
rudder, and nosewheel steering. All requirements set forth in the statement of work are met by the
final design. Calculations and detailed analysis required significant changes in the original design
for the rudder system only. The original design for the rudder contTol employed a torque tube
mounted in the rear of the empennage with offset con_ol arms and push-pull rods. However, after
sizing calculaOons were performed, it was determined the system would not fit in the empennage at
the desired section. The rudder was simplified in the final design to employ only cables and pulleys
with two offset contTol arms located on the rudder itself.
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reduction depending upon the accuracy and
reliability of the date.
(c) Pilot forces used for design are as-
sumed to act at the appropriate control grips
or pads as they would in flight, and to react
st the sttachments of the control system to the
control surhtce horns.
| 2A397 Limit control forces end torques.
(s) In the control surface flight loading
condition, the airlbads on movable surfaces and
the corresponding deflections need not exceed
those that would result in flight from the ap-
pScation of any pilot force within the ranges
specified in paragraph (b) of this section. In
applying this criterion, the effects of control
system boost and serve-mechanisms,and the
effectsof tabs must be considered.The auto-
rusticpiloteffortmust be used for designifit
alone can produce higher control sur_ce loads
than the human pilot.
(b) The limit pilot forces and torques are
u follows:
Control
Maximumforom
to torqu_ for
dusiln wel_t, Minimum
we_ht equ_ to foreMa"
or ha* than 5,000 torque*'
pond,'
AJ_m:
Stick
Wheel"
E]evstor.
St_.k.
Wheel (Wm-
me_k:sl _
Wheel (r/m-
Rudder__ 2o0rm. _
67 Ib,. 40 Ib,.
50 D in.lb,.' __ 40 D in.-lb,.'
167 lbs .... 100 lb,.
200 Rm. __ 100 _m.
100b*.
130Rm.
*For d**i_ wqht _v) mare then 6.000 pound,, tim
qmcifl,d max_um velum must b, Iner,**_l limuuqywith
woifht to 1.18 l_meotim,psdfi,d velum st, d,sicn wei_t
of xs,f_o pound. I..rid for aommtw cst*eu'y
th, q_,_isd ,Lkm mu_ I_ tncnmed_ withw,dOt
to 1J_ _tus the _ v&lumst s _ w_ht eg
19o000pomk_
* It liradaip o( any individual*et of central sTreAmsor
mskes the** spech'bdmb_mumfalse cr ta'qu_
vaJm. m_ toth.pr_.nt
momenlaobtstnedund_ sec._A16, butnotk_ thu 0.1o_
tim 8peeifl_ mlnimum fomes or urqu_ may te used-
*Thecrltica]ps.-t, of tlwaDerm_e_ |ystemmust she
be _ fore _ umonmd form with* lim/tvslus_
126 ttnm the eoupb form d,tsnnb,d from the ebove
criterl_
' D-wheel diameter('mch_
'The unsymmetric_ force must be applied at one
o! the normalh,ndgrip point, on the controlwht_l.
j 23.399 Duel coatroi system.
Each dual control system must be designed
for the pilots operating in opposition, using
individual pL]ot forces not less t_an-
(a) 0.75 times those obtained under _ 23.395;
or
(b) The minimum forces specified in
$ 23.397(b).
J 23.406 Secondsry control system.
Secondary controls,such u wheel brakes,
spoilers,and tab controls,must be designed
for the maximum forcesthat a pilotislikely
toapplytothosecontrols.
J 25A07 Tdm tab effects.
The effects of trim tabs on the control sur-
face design conditions must be sccounted for
only where the surfaceloads are limited by
maximum piloteffort.In thesecases,the tabs
are considered to be deflected in the direction
that would assist the pilot. These deflections
must correspond to the maximum degree of
"out of trim" expected at the speed for the
condition under consideration.
| _AO_ ToM.
Control surfacetabs must be designed for
the most severe combination of airspeed and
tab deflection likely to be obtained within the
flight envelope for any usable loading con-
di_on.
J _A16 Ground Oust ©ondltio#te.
(a) The control system must be investigated
u follows for control surface loads due to
ground gusts and taxiing downwind:
(1) If an investigation of the control sys-
tem for ground gust loads is not required by
subparagrsph (2) of this paragraph, but the
applicant eh_cts to design • part of the con-
trol system for these loads, these loads need
only be carried from control surb_ce horns
through the nearest stops or gust locksand
their suppor'dng str_ctm'u.
(2) If pilot forces less than the minimums
specified in S 23.897(b) are used for design,
the effects of surf_ io, d, due to ground
gusts and taxiing downwind must be inves'd-
• '_ Appendix 2
COMPONENT WEIGHT :
SPINNER 1.3
PROPELLER 19
ENGINE 225
BATTERY 22.6
ENG. MOUNT/BOLTS 10.4
EXHAUST SYS. 7
COWLING (UPPER) 3
COWLING (LOWER) 5
HINGES 3
NSW. OLEO
NOSEWHEEL
MISC. NSW. STRUTS
MAIN GEAR STRUT
MAIN GEAR TIRES
MAIN GEAR BRAKES
26
9.7
4
90
70
3.3
FUSELAGE STRUC.
DOORS
DOOR WINDOWS
WINDSHIELD
REAR WINDOW
BAGGAGE RACK
SKYLIGHT
188.8
14
4
8.4
I0
1.8
4
TOTAL WING
HORIZ. TAIL
VERT. TAIL
LANDING LIGHTS
FLAP MECHANISM
FUEL TANKS
WING ATTACH PINS
FUEL SYSTEM
259
21.6
13.8
1
12
14.8
8
4.7
INSTRUMENT PANEL
INSTRUMENTS
CONTROL YOKE
RUDDER/BRAKE PDLS
SEATS
CONTROL LINKAGE
SEATBELTS
MISC. CONTROLS
EMER LOCATR. XMTTR
WING/FUSE FILLETS
H. TAIL FAIRINGS
V. TAIL FAIRINGS
STA MOMENT : WL MOMENT
15.6 20.28 45.6 59.28
16.2 307.8 45.6 866.4
28.5 6412.5 40.8 9180
54 1220.4 54 1220.4
50.4 524.16 40.8 424.32
48 336 32.4 226.8
44.4 133.2 50.4 151.2
43.2 216 34.8 174
18 54 49.2 147.6
39 1014 24 624
31.2 302.64 6 58.2
48 192 25.8 103.2
115.2 10368 18 1620
115.2 8064 8.4 588
115.2 380.16 8.4 27.72
156 29452.8 45.6 8609.28
108 1512 39.6 554.4
108 432 61.2 244.8
78 655.2 68.4 574.56
162 1620 63.6 636
132 237.6 30 54
120 480 81.6 326.4
114 29526 78 20202
284.4 6143.04 44.4 959.04
318 4388.4 58.8 811.44
95.4 95.4 79.2 79.2
125.5 1506 76.8 921.6
116.5 1724.2 77 1139.6
118.8 950.4 78 624
80.4 377.88 50.4 236.88
12 82.8 993.6 56.4 676.8
62 73.2 4538.4 54 3348
i0 90 900 49.2 492
12 69 828 27.6 331.2
60 114 6840 42 2520
12 78 936 34.8 417.6
4 114 456 40.8 163.2
7 90 630 48 336
4 186 744 36 144
5 119 595 73.2 366
6 271.2 1627.2 44.4 266.4
2 279.6 559.2 56.4 112.8
Appendix 3 - References
1. "Piper Navajo Service Manual," Piper Aircraft Corporation March 1990. 1:14.
2. "Maintenance Manual/Service Catalog." Lake Aircraft Corporation Sept. 1992. 20: C23-24.
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Appendix 4 - Disk Menu Index
Filename
REPORT
CALCS.MCD
01-01SYS.SKD
01-02SYS.SKD
01-03SYS.SKD
02-01YOK.SKD
02-02YOK.SKD
03-01RUD.SKD
03-02RUD.SKD
03-03RUD.SKD
04-01ELE.SKD
05-01AIL.SKD
Program
WordPerfect
MathCAD
Autos ketch
AutoSketch
AutoSketch
AutoSketch
AutoSketch
AutoSketch
AutoSketch
AutoSketch
AutoSketch
AutoSketch
File Description
A disk cop), of the written report.
Calculations used in report Section 4: Structural
Substantiation.
Control System Installation - shows system
orientation inside airframe.
Control System Installation - shows related cross-
sections from 01-01SYS.SKD.
Control System Installation - shows turnbuckle
assembly t fairlead r and cable connection detail.
Cockpit Yoke Assembly - side view of yoke assembly
and its mounting arrangement inside cockpit.
Cockpit Yoke Assembly - top view of yoke assembly
and mounting.
Rudder/Nosewheel Horn Detail - detail of nosewheel
control arm and rudder control horn.
Rudder/Brake Assembly - side view and detail of
rudder pedal assembly.
Rudder/Brake Assembly - top view of rudder pedal
bar and its mounting inside cockpit.
Elevator System Component Detail - shows detail of
elevator cable pulleys_ mounts_ and control horn.
Aileron System Component Detail - shows detail of
aileron cable pulleys, mounts, and bellcrank
arrangement.
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